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Editor’s forward 

 
Dear Friends. 
 

This edition of “Crossroads” comes in time for Easter. Ash Wednesday 

on February 26th signalled the start of early Lenten preparations. Some 

of us may be forgoing a favourite treat or other choice activity in order to 

rise above our flesh. I am always amazed at how disciplined some of us 

can be.  
 

At St. Andrew’s Scots Church, we welcomed the new minister, Rev. 

Betsi Thane on Sunday March 1st. She arrived in Malta at the end of 

February and will be inducted on April 19th. We are all delighted that 

the wait for a new minister is now over although we were blessed with 

some very inspiring locums.  
 

The cover page for this issue shows Jennifer Smith Greene’s 

representation, ‘The Empty Tomb’. The Resurrection of Jesus marks 

triumph over death and reminds us that when we put our trust in the Lord, 

we find the courage to move on in difficult times. We can let go of our 

anxieties though we are aware that we have to struggle with our ability to 

actively trust rather than just ‘know’ we should.  
 

My heart is racing as I put these pages together. I was delighted that our 

new minister, Rev Betsi Thane, has contributed her first article to 

introduce herself.  Jo Austen, who attended Rev Betsi’s ordination 

offered to write about the occasion. Read both contributions and much 

more, including an informative contribution from the Rev. Jimmy 

Brown who most of us have met on various official occasions. 
 

Happy Easter to all readers of Crossroads! 

 

Marie Alexander 
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“As For Me and My House, We Will Serve The Lord”  

- Joshua 24:15 

Rev. Betsi Thane 

 

A blessed Lent to all. 

Dear Friends, recently I read a quotation: 

“If it’s not God’s time, you cannot force it. 

When it is God’s time, you cannot stop it”. 

 

This statement gave me an opportunity to reflect on my journey with 

God; especially now while waiting for the last day in February to come. 

This is the day when I will take a plane to fly out to Malta and start my 

journey with you.  

It happened on the last day in February 1989. It was a day that I gave 

my heart and my life to Jesus. From that day on I wanted to serve the 

Lord Jesus Christ. My desire was to share the good news with people 
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around me, or to become a missionary to bring Jesus to people living in 

a jungle. I asked God to use me in His service.  But “If it’s not God’s 

time, you cannot force it.”  

So for the time being I stayed in Poland, where I was born, continued to 

study Pedagogy (Education) at the University in my home town and 

prayed for God’s leadership in my life.  

And God responded! Well, not exactly in the way and certainly not at 

the time I thought it would happen, but who am I to tell God how to lead 

me and where I should go? 

After I was awarded my first degree, I left Poland for Germany where I 

met Markus, my late husband, and became mother to a wonderful 

daughter - Sara Michelle. Markus had been called into ministry and I 

accepted my role as his wife (a minister’s wife) and a mother. As a 

family we went for a couple of years to Texas for Markus’ Master 

studies. I remember this time in the US as rather difficult since I didn’t 

speak any English and building up relationships and friendships was 

almost not possible.  

In 2009 we arrived in the East of Scotland. Markus continued with his 

PhD studies and I worked to support our family. I thought that is it. My 

husband will serve as a minister and I will support him. But God knew 

my desire to serve Him and had a different plan for my life. In the 

spring of 2015 I went to Kilwinning Old Parish church to discern my 

call. The congregation have shown me love, support and encouraged me 

very much to follow my call. After a time of prayer, I applied for 

training in full-time ministry of Word and Sacrament and was accepted.  

My journey into ministry had started. After I had been accepted as a 

candidate for the ministry, I enrolled at the University of Glasgow in 

order to read for a degree in theology. You can imagine that studying in 
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a foreign language has been demanding and challenging but as Jesus 

said “with God all things are possible” (Matt 19:29).  In June 2018 I 

celebrated my graduation. Parallel to the studies I learned the practical 

skills of ministry, attending two six-month placements and a 10-week 

Summer placement followed by 15 months of probation in West 

Kilbride Parish Church, where I was ordained on the 23rd January 2020.    

In many ways, it is amazing to think that 30 years have passed - where 

has the time gone? So many things have happened and, looking back, I 

have so much to give thanks to God for. He had been with me all those 

years and He walks besides me now. My ongoing journey with God has 

not been without  pain and sorrow but also full of surprises, joy, hope 

and adventure.   

When it is God’s time, you cannot stop it”. 

I am about to enter the “boat” bringing me to Malta. I am looking 

forward to meeting you, to get to know you and minister to you, to 

listen to your stories, to pray with you and to work alongside all of you 

for the kingdom of God.  

Yours in Christ, 

Betsi 
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Impressions from the Ordination service of Rev Betsi Thane 

Jo Austen 

On 23 January I attended the 

Ordination service of our new 

minister, Rev Betsi Thane, into 

the Church of Scotland. The 

service was at West Kilbride 

Parish Church, a village on the 

south-west coast of Ayrshire, 

Scotland where Betsi had served 

her probationary period. 

It was a packed church, full of people who had come to know Betsi 

during her training in various local parishes, personal friends, and many 

Ministers and Elders from other churches in the Ardrossan Presbytery. 

The furthest-travelled were her family members who had made the trip 

all the way from Poland. 

What struck me first was that from the outside the building looked a 

stolidly traditional Scots 

church – dark grey stone 

and heavily built, rather 

forbidding – yet inside one 

immediately felt 

welcomed, with relatively 

recently installed 

comfortable seating and 

carpeting. 

 

https://www.yelp.co.uk/biz/west-kilbride-parish-church-of-scotland-west-kilbride?adjust_creative=bing&utm_campaign=yelp_feed&utm_medium=feed_v2&utm_source=bing
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The hymns were all on the theme of serving and ministry to others, with 

words displayed on screens and no hymn books in sight. All those good 

male Scottish singing voices … it was a joy to put one’s heart and soul 

into singing God’s praises on such a celebratory occasion. The sermon 

was based on a very topical bible passage – St Paul’s Shipwreck on 

Malta! I must admit that was the only part of the service I didn’t really 

enjoy, as I’ve heard too many sermons on that passage already, but it 

was very apposite for Betsi, soon to start her ministry on these islands. 

 

 

Having never 

been to a Church 

of Scotland 

ordination 

before, I was 

particularly 

aware of the 

differences from 

Anglican or 

Roman Catholic ordinations where, for example, it’s the Bishop who 

lays his hands on the Ordinand … here it was all of the Ministers who 

were present, who gathered round her, like in our services at St 

Andrews when new Elders are ordained. There was very much a sense 

of Betsi being welcomed by a group into that group, namely the 

Ministers of Ardrossan Presbytery, rather than of her becoming a 

recognised in a somewhat impersonal way as an official of an 
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organisation. The Elders present then gave her “the right hand of 

fellowship”, which in my case morphed into a heartfelt hug of welcome. 

To reflect the fact that 

Betsi was on her way 

to becoming our 

Minister here at St 

Andrews, which is of 

course part of the 

International 

Presbytery, there were 

representatives there 

from our own 

Presbytery and church: 

Rev Deborah Cornish, 

who is a Methodist 

minister on our Sponsors’ Council (the body with oversight of St 

Andrews as a partnership between the two denominations) had flown up 

from Heathrow that afternoon; Rev Alan Garrity, who had been minster 

in Bermuda for 15 years, was busy taking photos; and Rev Alan 

Falconer, who had inducted David Morris as our first Methodist 

Minister about 15 years ago, provided a fitting link between our past 

and our future. 
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The Invisible Man 

Revd James (Jimmy) Brown 

If I were to ask any member of St Andrew’s Malta what the 

abbreviation IM stands for, I wouldn’t be surprised to hear the answer 

“the invisible man” instead of “Interim Moderator”, that is, the person 

responsible for ensuring that worship and pastoral care continue until a 

new full-time minister is appointed and inducted to St Andrew’s.  

The second of these answers, Interim Moderator, is the correct one, of 

course, though there is plenty good reasoning behind the first. Much of 

my work has been done from a distance, lots of it from my desk here in 

Germany, so that, in spite of four “flying visits” I paid to Malta in 2019, 

I have indeed been “the invisible man” for most people.  

It’s actually more a case of “the person behind the scenes”, though, and 

my job as Interim Moderator has involved me over the past eight 

months since July 2019 in appointing the various Locums, all of whom 

have done great work in keeping things going within SASC. They all 

brought their personal touch to the life of the congregation, and my 

gratitude to them all is indescribable. As IM, I also found myself 

answering fairly frequent e-mail enquiries and the occasional phone call 

too from members of the Session and the Nominating Committee, and I 

have taken part too via Skype in the occasional Session meeting.  

All of this has been enjoyable work for me, and I have grown to truly 

appreciate the enormous talent and potential within the leadership team 

at SASC. My personal thanks and appreciation go to all of them, 

without whom my task – and that of the Locums too – would have been 

virtually impossible. Their dedication to taking the congregation 

forward is simply admirable. 
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The most enjoyable part of my work, though, has been managing the 

election and appointment of the new Minister, Revd Betsi Thane. This 

came much sooner than anyone had expected – in fact, I believe it is one 

of the shortest vacancies ever in the history of the International 

Presbytery – and this is also a sign of just how unanimous the members 

of the Nominating Committee were in their choice of candidate. Betsi is 

a delightful personality and I am absolutely convinced that she is 

destined to do tremendous work together with all of you committed 

people in St Andrew’s over the coming years. The fact that I am also a 

member of the Sponsors’ Council means I will be able to follow that 

process as it takes place, and I look forward to that very much.  

Although Sunday 1st March marks the official start of Betsi’s work as 

Minister to St Andrew’s, it is a wonderful symbolic affirmation of the 

harmony within the Malta Local Ecumenical Partnership that her 

induction (her official installation) will be taking place during Sunday 

worship on the weekend of the Sponsors’ Council visit from 17th to 19th 

April. The Church of Scotland’s International Presbytery will manage 

the induction ceremony, but they will do so involving several members 

of the Methodist Church South East District as well.  

So, make a special note now of the Big Day, Sunday 19th April 2020, in 

your diaries. I look forward to being “visible” again and to meeting and 

mingling with members of St Andrew’s over that weekend after Easter.  

Revd James (Jimmy) Brown 

Bochum, Germany 
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Easter Wings 
 

B Y G E OR GE  HE RB E R T 

 

Lord, who createdst man in wealth and store, 
Though foolishly he lost the same, 

Decaying more and more, 
Till he became 

Most poore: 
With thee 

O let me rise 
As larks, harmoniously, 

And sing this day thy victories: 
Then shall the fall further the flight in me. 

 
My tender age in sorrow did beginne 
And still with sicknesses and shame. 

Thou didst so punish sinne, 
That I became 
Most thinne. 

With thee 
Let me combine, 

And feel thy victorie: 
For, if I imp my wing on thine, 

Affliction shall advance the flight in me. 

 

Easter Wings was published posthumously in The Temple in 1633. 

  

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/george-herbert
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A Rugged Cross And Three Old Rusty Nails 

 

 He came from Galilee, carpenter by trade,  

Came to build His Father's church, on plans, that they had made.  

His destiny was calvary, His mission would not fail,  

He would build His church, on a rugged cross, and three old rusty nails.  

 

(Chorus) 

This church is still standing, and it will never fall,  

Bloodstain its foundation, and faith put up its walls,  

Though the world may come against it, they will not prevail,  

He built this church, on a rugged cross, and three old rusty nails.  

 

Bricks and stones, themselves alone, aren't everything it takes,  

To build a church, that will stand so strong, when this old world    

begins to shake.  

A fool may build his building tall, but it will be so frail,  

Compared to this church Jesus built, with three old rusty nails.  

(Coda) 

Well, He built this church, on a rugged cross, and three old rusty nails. 
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The Book. 

 
This is the first of the stories about Ibn Bin Ibn. 

These stories are not my stories but are the words whispered to me by 

the sands of the desert. 

 

And as Ibn Bin Ibn worked in his field a stranger approached and Ibn 

Bin Ibn asked him … “ Who are you? ”  And the stranger answered … “ 

I am the angel of the Lord. ” 

“ And what do you carry? ” Quizzed Ibn Bin Ibn. 

“ A book ” replied the stranger. 

 

“ What is in the book? ” Ibn Bin Ibn asked the stranger.   

“ The names of those who truly love God.” Said the angel. 

“ And is my name in the book? ” Ibn wanted to know. 

“ No.” the angel answered simply. 

 

And the following day as he worked in his field a stranger appeared and 

Ibn Bin Ibn asked him “ Who are you? ” 

“ I am the angel of the Lord.” answered the stranger.   

“ And what is that you carry?” Ibn asked the stranger. 

“ A book.”  

 

“ What is in the book?” demanded Ibn Bin Ibn and the angel answered 

… “ The names of those who truly love God.” 

“ Is my name in the book?” Ibn eagerly quizzed the angel. 

“ No.” 

 

“ Then ” said Ibn Bin Ibn to the stranger “ could you at least write in 

your book that I, Ibn Bin Ibn, am one who truly loves his fellow man.” 

 

On the third day the stranger came before Ibn Bin Ibn as he worked in 

his field and Ibn asked him “ Who are you?” 

“ I am the angel of the Lord.” replied the stranger. 
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“ And what is that you carry?” Ibn demanded. 

“ A book.” 

 

“ What is in the book?” Ibn wanted to know. 

And the angel answered … “ The names of those whom God truly 

loves.” 

“ And is my name in the book?” asked Ibn Bin Ibn. 

 

“ Yes!” replied the angel. “ Your name is written on the first page of 

this book.” 

 

John Lejman 
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Do not be afraid! 

‘Do not be afraid!’ occurs over 100 times in the Bible, we are told. 

Some say 365 times, one for every day in a year.  Jesus used it to the 

apostles to indicate that they needed to feel that they were safe and 

should not be anxious. The pharisees and scribes pushed fear onto 

people to get them to keep their place, observe all the rules and 

regulations indicated regarding every aspect of their life, including 

washing of dishes. They often criticised Jesus because his disciples did 

not follow these rules strictly. In fact, they noticed, the disciples even 

picked the wheat offcuts on the Sabbath when they were hungry.  

What do we need to be afraid of? Jesus 

wanted us to love our neighbour as 

ourselves. Some neighbours are difficult 

to love since they may not be 

geographical neighbours but we know that 

loving them means sharing with them 

what we have to enable them to avoid 

starvation or loneliness or other things we 

usually take for granted.  

We are part of the enabled world, the part that takes it for granted that 

we will not suffer hunger or homelessness, or cold or even heat. We 

actually do fear a great deal nevertheless. The recent emptying of 

shelves of items at supermarkets recently was a result of fear that they 
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would run out. Of course they probably would if everyone does what 

some did. One supermarket customer’s bill ran into four figures. Yet our 

supermarket had all we needed this morning. 

We are also afraid of sinning, we are afraid of falling short of our goals 

in life, of letting 

our dear ones 

down. Fear is 

not part of love. 

It is a 

misguided 

interpretation of 

love of God 

which involves 

trust. Missionaries tell us that the poor, the poor in places that have not 

got their fair share of what is provided for mankind on a daily basis, 

trust in Divine Providence and are happy with what they manage to 

obtain for a day or a short term. They do not despair but they certainly 

‘do without’.  

I am always amazed at Sister Catherine’s messages to us. Her most 

recent one sends greetings to the community of St Andrew’s and tells us 

that she rejoices with us that Rev Betsi Thane has accepted to be our 

minister and, she adds, “May God bless the new minister so that by the 
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grace of God she will continue to help the community to grow in God’s 

love.” And “May God be with you all every moment of your life”.   

She constantly expresses her gratitude and that of the Tugwashanye 

community who were 

very close to daily 

hunger. Of course, our 

contributions would 

not have been enough. 

However, Sr Catherine 

believes that she needs 

to ask for help. So she 

did. She asked us and 

when I advised her the 

money was on the way 

she convinced a company manager to sell her bags of meale for 4/5th of 

the going price. So the people of Tugwashanye did not starve. The rain 

eventually arrived and the seeds sown should yield the desired crops.  

Moreover, we continued 

to contribute to the 

children’s education, 

both primary, secondary 

and college level.  
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The students who 

followed the 

nursing and the 

education courses 

are now working 

as nurses and 

teachers. They 

have found the path out of poverty.  Our contribution should continue to 

yield good results.  We can rejoice in their achievements as they are 

really part of our family in Christ.   

We rejoice most of all because we know that they are confident that 

they can turn to us when they are in need and we will do everything to 

help them promptly.  Meanwhile we are planning our next big event, the 

annual PASTA NIGHT in May. The date has not yet been determined 

but it will be the first or second Saturday in May. So keep your eyes 

open for an announcement soon. It is the biggest fundraising event to 

cover the annual school and college fees.  

Marie Alexander (obo The Mission Team) 
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Studying at Cliff College 

Christa D. Wiegand 

Three years ago Diana and I started a course for Worship Leader online with 

Cliff College including a one week crash course every August at Cliff. 

Cliff is a Christian theological college in Calver, Derbyshire, that teaches 

Biblical Theology. College courses up to - and including MA level are 

validated by University of Manchester.  

Cliff College traces its roots back to 1883 in Bolton, Lancashire, when Rev. 

Thomas Champness took a number of men into his home in order to train 

them. They moved to Castleton Hall, Rochdale and in March 1904 the work 

moved to its present site.  

The premises were purchased by the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1903, 

to house the Joyful News Training Home and Mission, and the name was 

changed to "Cliff College". 

When I embarked with Diana on this journey I was surprised at the 

background of our fellow students. People from all walks of life and all ages 

came together to find out more about the life with Jesus.  
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The feeling of spirituality and peace at the compound is unique. Surrounded 

by the nature of the Peak District, the tranquility of this place filled up my 

soul every time I was there.   

I’ve learned so much in the past years. 

It is such an exciting path to walk. 

Priorities change, thinking changes, life 

has different aspects. This all can be 

both confusing and fulfilling. I am truly 

thankful that I had a companion on the 

way. Diana was a source of knowledge 

for me. 

Assessments are done twice a year. Last 

year in March Diana put in her first 

portfolio and I Christa D. Wiegand managed to get mine in last September. 

We were overjoyed – and relieved – when our work got approved.  

 The studies are demanding and it certainly is not easy between job, church, 

private life and charity work to get all tasks done. I am grateful that the 

congregation at Saint Andrew’s and the fellowship in Gozo were so 

encouraging wherever they can.  

I’ve met many wonderful people at 

Cliff and we are still in contact. A 

time of sharing, enthusiasm, different 

life experiences, helping and 

encouraging each other in our 

studies. Personally, I found this 

unique. 

Maybe one day Rachel and Kirsty 

will come to Malta and together with 

Diana we can all share a service together.  
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MALTA MEMORIES 

We arrived as strangers but we feel we leave as friends. We were given such a 

warm welcome when we came at the end of January. We are thankful for the 

following: 

Friendship From our first Sunday we recognised that St Andrew's was very 

much an international congregation and offered friendship to all who came to 

worship. Conversations with visitors showed how much this was appreciated. 

Fellowship We 

attended the 

weekly Bible Study 

group and gained 

much from those 

sessions. Why not 

come along and try 

it at 6.30pm on 

Wednesday 

evenings? We also 

joined the weekly 

Fellowship Group which meets on Thursday mornings at 10.30am but, if you 

are interested, come along for coffee at 10am. We found these thoughtful and 

instructive meetings led by lay members of the Church. Both groups help 

members to grow in the faith. 

Faith The St Andrew's website includes the text from Paul's letter to the 

Romans: “love one another warmly as Christians and be eager to show respect 

for one another” (12.10). It is good that we exercise our faith in pastoral care 

for each other but it is important that we reach out to the community. We have 

been impressed by the Church's outreach. We have played our part in the 

Foodbank on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This work is so worthwhile and it was 

good to meet the volunteers over a meal one Saturday lunchtime. We looked 
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in at the Blue Door English classes, again such a worthwhile initiative in helping 

people integrate into the community. We were made aware of the support 

people needed financially and Malta Microfinance were able to help as 

appropriate. Collecting goods for Dar Tereza Spinelli, the shelter for homeless 

women and their children, is yet another mission project worthy of continuing 

support.  

 

Future  As you welcome your new minister, our prayer is that you will 

go from strength to strength. Much of the work started by the Church is well 

under way, although more volunteers will always be welcome. Mission work 

which began with much enthusiasm can easily become matter of fact. Please 

pray for the various projects mentioned above and be open to new possibilities 

as you begin a new phase of your life together. 

 

Daphne and David Willie 
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Elders Retreat   Christa D. Wiegand 

In November 2019 the Elders’ Retreat was held at Stella Maris Retreat 

Home in Zebbuġ, Gozo. 

Besides the Kirk Session, the working schedule included the review of 

the last year and a brain storming session for plan of the coming 4 years.  

 

 

There was place for everything in Rev. Joanne Evans-Boiten’s*(the 

locum minister during that period-in-waiting) plan. All Elders enjoyed a 

reflective and inspiring working weekend.  

These retreat days are always valued highly by everyone of the KS but 

especially this time when we welcomed 3 new Elders. Besides the work 

it is a time to get to know each other and grow together as a Kirk Session. 
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Just Pravers 

By Joanna Fuchs 

No coloured eggs 

Or bunnies here, 

Just deep-felt love 

For Christ, so dear. 

No Easter baskets 

Full of fluff, 

No jelly beans 

And other stuff. 

No superior looks, 

No strife, no fights 

With those who keep 

The worldly rites. 

No condemnation 

For those who do, 

Just prayers for them 

To love Him, too. 

 

If Not For Easter  

By Joanna Fuchs 

If not for Easter, 

the chaos of this world 

would be all there is 

and all there ever would be. 

If not for Easter, 

the unfairness of life 

would drive us to despair. 

But God sent His Son 

to give eternal life 

filled with peace, happiness 

and unimaginable blessings 

to those who choose Him. 

All we have to do is choose Him. 

Happy, Happy Easter! 
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TRADITIONAL MALTESE EASTER FIGOLLI RECIPE 

https://sites.google.com/site/maltesetraditions/traditional-maltese-figolla 

Ingredients 

400g plain flour 

170g sugar 

170g margarine 

2 eggs slightly beaten 

 pinch ground aniseed 

1 lemon juice44414020 

1 orange juice 

1 orange zest 

figolla shapes 

Natural dyed Easter eggs 

Method 

- Rub the flour and margarine and sugar well. 

- Make a hollow in the center and put the orange zest, aniseed, eggs. 

- And sufficient lemon and orange juice to make a dough 

- Leave the dough to stay for 1 hr 

On a well floured surface roll out the pastry 2cm tick, using ready made 

templates cut two shapes and roll the almond paste in the center cover with the 

second shape and transfer to a baking try.    

Ingredients : Almond Paste Filling 

250g Pure ground almonds 

250g Castor sugar 

2 Medium egg whites 

1tsp Almond extract   

Method 

On a well floured surface roll out the pastry 2 cm tick and cut two "figolla", 

shapes, spread the center on one of the shape after put the second shape on and 

press the side so that the filling will not go put. Place them on a greased baking 

try. Bake for 30 minutes or until golden brown. 
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Preacher 

Preacher for March, April, May and June is REV. BETSI THANE  

Preacher for GOZO on Apr 19th, May 17th, June 15th and 29th  is  

REV. BETSI THANE. 

The congregation will be advised when arrangements for an 

alternative preacher have to be made. 

 

Duty Elder  

  5th Apr      Diana Nye 
10th Apr Good Friday Clement Okoro 
12th Apr    Christa Wiegand  
19th Apr     John Lejman 
26th Apr       Jo Austen  
 
 3rd May  Diana Nye 
 10th May  Sharon Abbot 
17th May  Colen Amada 
24th May   John Lejman 
31st  May  Diana Nye 
 
 7 th Jun  Jo Austen 
14th Jun  Clement Okoro 
21st Jun  John Lejman 
28th Jun  Christa Wiegand 
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Door Steward   &  Greeter 

 

 
 5th  Apr  David Smith  Clement Okoro 

10th Apr Good Friday Doreen Portelli Paul Slater  

12th Apr  Norman Alexander Colen Amada  

19th Apr   Diane Vella  Paul Slater  

26nd Apr  Diana Nye  Doreen Portelli 

 

 3rd  May  David Smith  Norman Alexander 

 10th  May  Doreen Portelli Clement Okoro 

17th May  Paul Slater  David Smith 

24th  May   Diane Vella  Doreen Portelli  

 31st May  David Smith  Clement Okoro 

 

 7th  Jun   Paul Slater  Colen Amada 

14th Jun  Doreen Portelli David Smith 

21st Jun  Diane Vella  Paul Slater  

28th Jun  Jenny Psaila  Diana Nye 
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          Readers   

 
 

First Reader  Second Reader 

 

 5th  Apr  Dianne Smith  Jenny Psaila  

10th Apr  Diana Nye  Jo Austen 

12th Apr  Colen Amada   June Pritchard-Griffiths    

19th Apr   Diane Vella  John Lejman 

26nd Apr  Marie Alexander Norman Alexander 

 

 3rd May  Dianne Smith  John Lejman 

 10th May  Doreen Portelli Sharon Abbot 

17th May  Jenny Psaila  Jo Austen 

24rd May   Diane Vella  Diana Nye  

 31st  May  Dianne Smith  Jenny Psaila 

 

 7th  Jun    Marie Alexander Norman Alexander 

14th Jun  Doreen Portelli Jo Austen 

21st Jun  Diane Vella  John Lejman 

28th Jun  Diana Nye  June Pritchard-Griffiths    

 

If you are unable to do your duty please find a replacement 

and change the lists in the vestibule.     Thank you. 
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Note to Contributors   

I would like to extend an invitation to intending contributors to email 

me on mariealexander.mt@gmail.com to facilitate your contributions to 

the next issue of Crossroads. The wish has been expressed that there 

should be more reflections from members of the congregation and from 

visitors to St Andrew’s in the newsletter.   

Sometimes, individuals do not realise that they can team up with one or 

more others to write something of interest. Some readers may never 

actually attend a Church function. However, they like to know what’s 

going on by reading the newsletter online.  These others could, if they 

wish, also contribute to the newsletter. 

If you would like to share ideas about what you would like to see in 

Crossroads please email me (mariealexander.mt@gmail.com) or just 

talk to me before the Sunday service or phone me on my landline 

(21382506) or mobile (79947887). 

Crossroads is a matter of teamwork. It depends on contributors. 

  

mailto:mariealexander.mt@gmail.com
mailto:mariealexander.mt@gmail.com
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Get up-dates 
Read interesting and funny stuff 
Join in and hear from people and congregations  
from all over the world 
with "saintandrews scotschurch" on Facebook 
  

St. Andrew’s Scots Church is on 

 www.standrewsmalta.com 

 
there is also a link to our Foodbank 
hhtps://www.facebook.com/groups/standrewsmalta/ 
  
 

 
 
Malta Microfinance is also on Facebook and the website is: 
www.maltamicrofinance.org 
    
Lombard Bank Malta plc, 67 Republic Street, Valletta VLT 1117 
SWIFT/BIC code LBMAMTMT 
 
Our account is St Andrew's Scots Church, St Andrew's House,  
210 Old Bakery Street, Valletta, Malta 
Account number 0144010357901 
IBAN MT18 LBMA 0500 0000 0001 4401 0357 901 
Please include your name as reference  

http://www.standrewsmalta.com/
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ST ANDREW'S SCOTS CHURCH 

Church of Scotland  / Methodist 

St Andrew's Scots Church, Valletta, is a Local Ecumenical Partnership between the 

Church of Scotland and the Methodist Church of Great Britain. A Methodist church 

has existed in Valletta since 1824, when Rev John Keeling founded the first non-

Roman Catholic Church in Malta. A Presbyterian church has existed on our site since 

1843 and our present building was built in 1857 through the efforts of a Presbyterian 

minister, Dr George Wisely.  

 We are a cosmopolitan church with a wide variety of nationalities and church 

backgrounds making up our normal Sunday morning congregation, which often also 

contains a high proportion of visitors. Our aim is to serve God and our neighbours 

through Christ and in the strength of his Spirit. We share our building with the 

Andreas Gemeinde of the German Lutheran church. A service in the German 

language is held at 10.30 am on the first and third Sunday of each month. 

If you would like to make a donation to the church, please contact our Treasurer, Mrs 

Hazel Dunlavy or find bank details at the end of the booklet.  

We hope that you will find Crossroads informative and helpful. lf you have any 

comments about anything you find in Crossroads or any ideas about items for 

inclusion in a future edition, please contact our editor, Marie Alexander. 

  

HOW TO FIND US 

  

 

  

 


